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1/16/2018 1/12/2018 12019

After R47 Price Change Mail.XML First Class Section B 

Mapping to B4 should map to B5 Mail.dat & Mail.XML 03-High 1/21/2018

Mail.XML postage statement processing will be updated to correct mapping logic for First-Class 

Mail Section B. This affects First-Class Mail postage statements submitted via Mail.XML containing 

pieces with Processing Category LT (Letter), Rate Category S (Single Piece), Rate Type R, MPU 

Surcharge N, Price Type RETAIL, and weight over 1 ounce and less than 3.5 ounces, or weight 

less than or equal to 1 ounce. As part of the January 7, 2018 PostalOne!  System release, 

mailpieces that previously mapped to postage statement line B7 (Nonpresorted/Single-Piece) are 

now incorrectly mapping to line B4 (Residual From First-Class). Following the price change 

effective date on January 21, 2018, these mailpieces will correctly map to line B5 

(Nonpresorted/Single-Piece).

1/16/2018 1/10/2018 12009

Pre-Price Mixed Class Comail statements fail to finalize all 

statements

Domestic Postage 

Processing 03-High

For Mixed Class Co-Mail mailings with mailing dates prior to January 21, 2018 (i.e., prior to the 

price-change effective date), not all postage statements are able to be finalized. For example, in a 

Mixed Class mailing of Periodicals and USPS Marketing Mail, only the Periodicals statements are 

finalized. As a temporary workaround, users can split their Mixed Class Co-Mail statements.

1/10/2018 1/8/2018 12003

15-1 Mail.dat periodical job submission failures with FSS 

sort package level Mail.dat & Mail.XML 02-Medium

For Periodicals submitted via Mail.dat version 15-1, processing will be updated to correctly handle 

submissions with package level "X" (FSS sort). Currently submissions of this type encounter an 

internal error due to a mapping defect affecting package level "X" in Mail.dat 15-1. As a temporary 

workaround until the resolution is implemented, mailers can use Mail.dat version 17-1 or they can 

update the package level of "X" to another package level within Mail.dat version 15-1.

1/10/2018 1/8/2018 12001

Regression Automation: TEM - Unable to finalize Mailer 

Affixed Neither and Affixed Lowest statements

Postage Statement 

Wizard 03-High

An issue will be corrected in the Test Environment for Mailers (TEM) to properly handle completion 

of postage statements with Affixed Neither and Affixed Lowest postage requiring additonal postage. 

Currently, for statements where the Affixed Neither postage is insufficient, when the user 

completes the Net Postage Adjustment Amount section with permit information and clicks Submit 

to complete the statement, an error occurs. The Net Postage Ajustment Amount section is cleared 

and the following error message appears: "Error! Please enter a Permit Number for Net Postage 

Adjustment amount".

1/10/2018 1/7/2018 11997

BNS 634 - PW USPS Marketing Mail - Letters - Carrier 

Route Warning in PW is incorrect BCG 01-Low 1/21/2018

The PostalOne!  System Postal Wizard validation messaging will be updated to be consistent with 

the validation messaging in the Business Customer Gateway (BCG). For USPS Marketing Mail 

Carrier Route Letters, an incorrect validation message appears when the number of pieces on the 

Carrier Route lines does not meet the minimum. The validation logic is functioning properly; 

however, the validation message should be: "Carrier Route price lines require a minimum of 10 

pieces (C1)."

12/27/2017 12/20/2017 11942

Customer Satisfaction Survey - modify some districts 

names to match Customer Insight system

Customer Information 

Management 02-Medium 3/25/2018

The Customer Satisfaction Survey process will be updated to ensure that the district name used in 

the body of the survey email message adheres to the USPS Coustomer Insight team's naming 

convention. For some districts, this will entail displaying a different name from the district name 

used in previous Customer Satisfaction Survey email messages (e.g., "Greater South Carolina" 

would display in the survey message as "Greater S Carolina").

1/2/2018 12/20/2017 11941

Modify the verbiage of the outgoing Customer Survey E-

mail message

Customer Information 

Management 02-Medium 3/25/2018

The text of the outgoing Customer Satisfaction Survey email message will be updated to provide 

several user-friendly modifications.

The following line will be added to the end of the first paragraph: "If someone other than yourself 

interacted with the DMU, please forward this survey to them."

The line "Please click the following button to access the survey" will be enlarged and displayed in 

boldface font.

The line above the survey link URL will be modified to advise the user to copy and paste the entire 

URL into their browser. The revised line will be: "This email was sent to <username.email>. If the 

above link does not work, copy and paste this FULL URL into your web browser".

1/2/2018 12/14/2017 11910

ContainerID XML construct mismatch between 

QualificationReportCreateRequest and 

ContainerReleaseVerified eInduction 01-Low 3/25/2018

eInduction validation will be updated to impose the same restrictions on the ContainerID in a 

QualificationReportCreateRequest message as in the more restrictive ContainerReleaseVerified. 

The ContainerID in a QualificationReportCreateRequest message will be required to have a 

minimum length of 6 characters instead of the current minimum of 1 character. In addition, the 

QualificationReportCreateRequest message will only accept numeric characters for the 

ContainerID, not alphanumeric as it currently does. Currently, as a result of the mismatch between 

the allowed contruction of the Container ID in these two messages, some containers are arriving as 

"Accepted-Not Expected". In order for mailer container information to flow to the entry facilities, the 

data must pass through both the QualificationReportCreateRequest and the 

ContainerReleaseVerified messages.
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12/5/2017 12/4/2017 11838

FCPS is not getting NSA rate for line S7 Signature 

Confirmation Restricted Delivery Electronic for a manual 

statement. BMEU 03-High

For manual First-Class Mail postage statements, processing will be updated to properly handle 

retrieval of the Negotiated Service Agreement (NSA) rate for line S7 (Signature Confirmation 

Restricted Delivery Electronic).

12/18/2017 11/28/2017 11799

Mail.dat: the Pallet sibling containers are being incorrectly 

charged double Mail.dat & Mail.XML 02-Medium 3/25/2018

A defect will be corrected for Mail.dat job submissions that include a pallet sibling that is not the 

sibling of a logical pallet with physical children. This scenario currently results in the container 

incorrectly being charged double.

12/12/2017 11/14/2017 11718

Fees for Parcel Select, Media Mail and Library Mail should 

be $0 (since R45 at least).   PO! shows $225 per class. BMEU 03-High

The PostalOne!  System will be updated to properly handle annual mailing fees for Parcel Select 

Mail (destination entry or Lightweight), Presorted Media Mail, and Presorted Library Mail. There is 

no annual fee for mail in those classes. The Fee Payment Confirmation page incorrectly shows a 

fee of $225 for transactions in those mail classes, but should display $0 instead.

12/18/2017 11/8/2017 11678 Mail.XML Combined Mailing Autofinalization call timing Mail.dat & Mail.XML 03-High 3/25/2018

A Mail.XML auto-finalization timing defect will be corrected that is currently causing a display issue 

on combined mailing submissions that include BeginCombinedMailingRequest and 

EndCombinedMailingRequest blocks. As a result of the issue, the status of such postage 

statements may display as "UPD" (USPS Processing Due) instead of "FIN" (Finalized).

10/02/2017 9/20/2017 11449

Mail.dat: the server error 7079 is not being thrown properly 

for package services Mail.dat & Mail.XML 02-Medium

For Package Services submitted via Mail.dat with two different Mail Piece Unit (.mpu) Machinability 

Indicator values, the validation logic for Mail.dat server error 7909 will be updated to properly 

account for the different Machinability Indicator values. Currently, Mail.dat error 7909 is incorrectly 

generated in this scenario. The description for error code 7909 is: "There were duplicate postage 

statement lines (Section: A, Line Number 40) generated for a postage statement with Mail Class 

(4)". As a temporary workaround, users can set the .mpu Machinability Indicator to the same value 

for each record.

8/8/2017 8/2/2017 11297

Remove obsolete verbiage from Low balance alert sent to 

BCG mailer when account balance drops below set level

Mailer View 

Functionality 02-Medium

The low balance alert message will be updated. This is a warning that is sent to Business Customer 

Gateway (BCG) mailers when their account balance drops below a pre-set level. The following out-

of-date text will be removed from the message: "If you are a Full-Service mailer, you can now add 

funds at any retail unit that supports PostalOne!  transactions. Other customers may add funds at 

the retail unit that supports their local Business Mail Acceptance site."

8/1/2017 7/12/2017 11233

Fee waiver status display on Balance and Fees update 

required BMEU 02-Medium
The Balance and Fees page will be updated to correct the display of fee and fee waiver status 

information. This is a display issue only.

9/19/2017 5/2/2017 11000

Mail.xml - Create a validation to ensure 

PendingPostageAmount is correctly calculated by the 

mailer in the PeriodicalStatementCreateRequest Mail.dat & Mail.XML 01-Low

A new Mail.XML validation will be created to ensure that the PendingPostageAmount is correctly 

calculated by the mailer in the PeriodicalStatementCreateRequest. Currently the 

PendingPostageAmount provided for Pending Periodicals mailings isn’t validated to ensure that the 

value provided is equal to the USPS Marketing Mail postage equivalent of the mail provided. If this 

value isn't specified correctly in the eDoc and a publication application is denied, then the postage 

amount due could be understated. In addition, Mail.XML will also create a USPS Marketing Mail 

postage statement from the information contained in the PeriodicalStatementCreateRequest so 

that there is an audit trail for postage while the application is pending.

3/8/2017 3/6/2017 10766

Issue Level Postage Statement - Report not displaying for 

some permit accounts - possibly a browser issue Reports 02-Medium

An issue will be corrected to ensure the Periodicals Issue Level Postage Statement can be 

consistently displayed. Currently, the Periodicals Issue Level Postage Statement is not displaying 

for some permit accounts.

11/13/2017 2/8/2017 10666

Mail.xml; The schema for ContainerStatusQuery Response 

does not contain valid values for entry facility type Mail.dat & Mail.XML 02-Medium 3/25/2018

The Mail.XML schema for ContainerStatusQueryResponse will be updated to include additional 

valid values for entry facility type (entryFacilityType). Currently, the values for Mail.XML 

entryFacilityType only include O, B, S, D, A, W, and H. Additional valid values are K, L, J, C, E, and 

R to accommodate the scenario where containers entered through Mail.dat have their status 

requested through Mail.XML. eDoc submissions are not rejected as a result of the additional valid 

entryFacilityType values not being included in the Mail.XML schema. However, users may not be 

able to get the einduction status for those containers where the entry point is origin Sectional 

Center Facility (SCF).

01/23/2017 1/22/2017 10593

PDF download of PS Form 3600 First Clas Mail postage 

statement displays Part A Total rounded incorrectly BMEU 01-Low

The downloadable PDF format of First-Class Mail postage statements will be updated to display the 

"Part A Total" using 2 decimal places for consistency with the online postage statement, as 

specified in DMM 604 section 7.1.2, Expression of Numerical Values. This is a display issue only 

on the downloadable PDF for First-Class Mail postage statements, and does not affect the postage 

charged on the statements.
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11/13/2017 11/2/2016 10268 Update Mailing Agent Permit schema for Mail.XML - V21 Mail.dat & Mail.XML 02-Medium 3/25/2018

The Mail.XML schema will be updated in Version 20.0 to create a new complex type to identify 

Mailing Agents by Mailer ID (MID) or Customer Registration ID (CRID), and will not require permit 

information for this purpose. The new data element, mailerMIDCRIDDataRequestType, will require 

either the MID or CRID for Mailing Agents and will be used for incoming requests in the 

MailingOwnerData and MailingAgentData blocks. The existing element mailerDataRequestType will 

continue to be used for incoming requests in the PermitHolderForAPData, PermitHolderData, and 

PublisherData blocks. The existing element mailerDataType will continue to be used for outgoing 

responses where all blocks are currently optional.

10/13/2016 10/11/2016 10149

Mail Owner Report does not show name of mail owner for 

single mail owner statements as part of a combined mail Reports 02-Medium

For postage statements which are part of a combined mailing and which have only one mail owner, 

the Mail Owner name is blank on the Mail Owner Report accessed from the PostalOne!  System 

Dashboard.

05/09/2016 5/3/2016 9528

Outside County Container Report for Mail.XML is not 

accurate - defaulted to destination entered and ignoring 

origin entered. Reports 02-Medium

The Outside County Container Report is displaying the incorrect container entry level for Mail.XML 

Periodicals submissions. The report process currently populates the container entry level with the 

destination entered from the Entry Point Facility Type on the Qualification Detail request. However, 

for Mail.XML that source does not differentiate between destination and origin entered. Using the 

default of destination entered can cause the Origin Area Distribution Center (ADC), Origin 

Sectional Center Facility (SCF), and/or the Origin Network Distribution Center (NDC) to be 

incorrect on the Outside County Container report. For Mail.XML Periodicals submissions, the report 

process will be updated to populate the container entry level from the Periodical Statement Create 

request.

05/09/2016 4/21/2016 9480

SN - INC000001324732 - Update Non Profit System to 

allow email address ending in other than .edu, .com., .org NonProfit 02-Medium

The Non Profit Application Authorization System will be updated to recognize email addresses with 

more than 3 characters in the top-level domain name. This will allow the system to accept email 

addresses with extensions other than .com, .net, .gov., .org, etc. (e.g., xyz@testuser.info).

2/2/2016 2/1/2016 8964

In MERLIN the Presort postage is incorrectly subtracted 

from USPS Total Adjusted Postage.

Domestic Postage 

Processing 03-High

MERLIN Presort Postage is incorrectly being subtracted from USPS Total Adjusted Postage. Lower 

than expected postage amounts are displayed when a job is processed by MERLIN and manually 

finalized.

11/10/2015 10/30/2015 8429

Standard Mail Register, First Class Container List Report, 

Consolidation and Confirmation of Sibling Container 

Inclusion BMEU 03-High

The USPS Marketing Mail Register and the First-Class Container List Report will be consolidated 

into one report, which will be enhanced to include sibling container counts. In addition, an issue will 

be corrected that sometimes causes the current standalone USPS Marketing Mail Register report 

to respond inconsistently when users drill through the container count of each entry facillity type to 

the containers by entry point ZIP Code.

8/7/2015 8/11/2015 7814

Periodicals Postage Statement Register possibly showing 

duplicate data Reports 03-High

Periodicals Postage Statement Register is showing duplicate data. On the Periodicals Postage 

Statement Register, the main postage statement of a consolidated statement is included, and the 

calculated totals display as double of what they actually are on the Postage Statement.

9/6/2017 3/25/2015 6787 Cleanup mm entryDiscountType Mail.dat & Mail.XML 01-Low 3/25/2018

For Mail.XML submissions, enumerations "C" and "K" will be removed from the list of possible 

values for entryDiscountType. In Mail.XML 21.0, the PostalOne!  System will only support the 

following values for the Entry Discount Type field (entryDiscountType): N, B, S, D, A, P.

12/8/2015 7/3/2013 1684

Update Job, Appointment Summary reports header to 

display CRID instead of permit information eInduction 01-Low

The Job Summary Report will be updated to display the company name associated with the 

Customer Registration ID (CRID). Currently, the Job Summary Report displays the company name 

of the permit instead of the CRID. This is a display issue only, and impacts all mail classes and 

processing categories submitted by Mail.dat.
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